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1824 Curtis Street. Room 25.

Phone Main 7417.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Oae Tear |2.00
6lx Months 1.00

Months 60

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice In the city of Denver,

Colorado.

Display advertising, 50 cents per inch. An Inch contains twelve agate lines.

Reading notices, ten lines or Tess, 10 cents per line. Each additional
over ten lines, 5 cents per line.

No discounts allowed on less than three months’ contract. Cash must accora-
psnv all orders from parties unknown to us. Further particulars on application.

It occasionally happens that papers sent to subscribers are lost or stolen.
In case you do not receive any number when due. Inform us by postal oaru and
we will cheerfully forward a duplicate of the missing number.

Remittances should be made by Express Money Order, Postoffice Money

Order. Registered Letter or Bank Draft. Postage stamps will be received the

same as cash for the fractional part of a dollar. Only 1-cent and 2-cent stamps
taken.

Communications to receive attention must be newsy, upon Important sub-
jects, plainly written only upon one side of the paper; must reach us Tuesdays,

If possible, anyway, not later than Wednesdays, and bear the signature of the

author. No manuscript returned, unless stamps are sent for postage.

All communications of a personating nature that are not complimentary

will be withheld from the columns of this paper.

Our motto is help those who stand up for us, regardless of consequences.

To know what is going on among the‘Negroes and is being done to the
Negroes in all parts of the United States, read the Colorado Statesman.

This is a representative Negro journal and we will support no worthless,
shiftless person for any position, be he black or white.

The Negroes are wealthier, more cultured, show signs of improvement

along all lines —even the color line, still we have the vexed question with us
just the same as in days of yore. What's the next thing to do?

EASTER IN DENVER CHURCHES.

Down through the centuries Easter has come to greet us with triumphant
joy, as did the risen Christ when He appeared to His disciples.

Easter services at the various churches tomorrow promise to be very in-
teresting. We believe our churches are in better condition both financially

and morally than they have been for years.

The resurrection of the world's Savior will be commemorated in the
Denver churches tomorrow with great joy and splendor. The interior of the
city houses of worship will present a beautiful sight and will be in keeping
with the spirit of the day. Pure, fragrant flowers will offer their beauty and
incense to cheer men and women along life’s rugged path, while from the
throats of birds will burst sweet melodies blending with glad anthems of the
choir and thrillingthe listener, and the message each pastor will bring to his
congregation will be the theme of the risen Christ and the blessed hope of
eternal life.

PUBLIC MARKET PLACE, 23RD AND WELTON STREETS.

following in I lie wake of flovernor Carlson in his endeavors to engage
in strict economical purposes for tlie betterment of ttie state, also observing

the actions of the municipal authorities in obtaining all the money they can
to run the city and county of Denver successfully without necessarily bur-
dening tile taxpayers, we feel duty bound to present to our people our reason
for advocating u market place at 23rd and Weiton streets, lots owned by

the city and under its control.
®

A growing need and public demand for a market in a central location,
within easy reach of residents, has been engaging the minds of taxpayers for
a -long time, and after giving the matter fill! consideration, arriving at the
conclusion that the lots at 23rd and Weiton streets are most suitable, they

have resolved to submit the matter to the qualified electors of Denver at
the election May 18, 11115. in our opinion we note with pleasure the benefits
to be derived from utilising these lots as a market: First—Weiton street

would be made a continuous business section from 14th street to Downing

avenue, constituting one or the main lilies of trade in our city. Second—The

value of property would improve, which would lie helpful to us, as within a

certain radius of this point our people are property owners, for. ns is gener-

ally known, depreciation of property Is an established fact where such prop-
erty is in proximity to a playground. Third—lt would be tlie means of
bringing the consumer and the producer in direct contact, and tile house-
wives taking advantage of this privilege would gladly welcome the reduction
in the cost of living which would naturally result. Fourth—lt is a move in
the right direction for the up-building of Denver and another proof of our

progressiveness in tile West.

These and many other arguments can be advanced to prove tile safe
and sane action in improving these lots by converting them into a market
place, as the following facts confront us: Tile lots cost the city $87,000.00
purchase price. No revenue is derived from them in the form of taxes or
otherwise, being city property. At present they are used by a few persons

for baseball games, while the regular playground and park situated at 31st
and Curtis streets affords sufficient accommodation for all kinds of games.
The present market on the West Side produces $17,000.00 a year, with tin

expense of $2,700.00, and from an estimate of the patronage if a market be
established at 23rd and Weiton streets, at least $25,000.00 a year profit

would be realized. At this lime it may be well to remind tile public, and
especially our people, that BUSINESS IS BUSINESS, and we must sacrifice
a little pleasure for benefits of larger proportions from an economic stand-
point. As far as playgrounds and our participation In them ate concerned,
we fully appreciate them, but our purpose and endeavor resolve themselves
to encourage public investments In tilings that will contribute to the treas-

ury of our city and state, thereby relieving us of this overwhelming taxation
that at timeß seems actually to stop the life blood coursing through our veins.

Being satisfied that tills market at the above location will fill a public
necessity and an Investment that our city will be proud or, the Colorado

Sthtesman urges the public to be particularly interested in this matter,

which is not an experiment but u profitable plan from tile facts placed be-

fore you, and request that you give it your hearty support.

Training of Child Is
Most Important

By MARYE. WYNNE. Boston, Mass.

That the training of the
mind and the body of the
child is one of society’s most
important works and that to
do this well the home must
co-operate with the school,
would seem most apparent

facts. But a very large proportion of the fathers are so engrossed in
getting enough dollars to keep body and soul together that they leave the
care of the children wholly in the hands of the mothers.

The crowded tenements afford little opportunity for real home life.
Home means merely a place in which to eat and to sleep.
There are hundreds of women like the workingman’s wife who said:

“I just dreaded Saturdays because the children drove me nearly crazy, but
now that a movie picture house has come into our neighborhood I pack
the whole five kids off every Saturday and the house is as quiet as on a
school day.”

In other words, she paid 50 cents a week out of her husband’s meager
wage to get rid of the sight and sound of her children. Her idea of respon-
sibility to them is to cook for them, to buy their clothes, and when sick
to take them to the infirmary.

She represents a large number of parents who think that the chief
business of the school is to take the children off their hands for the larger
part of the day and to provide a safe place for them to he off the street,
but these parents never trouble themselves to know what their children
may be learning, nor what habits and ideas they may be forming at school.
With multitudes the struggle for mere existence is so strenuous that they
have neither the intelligence nor the time for any thought beyond that
struggle. Hence poverty is one cause of parents’ indifference to the school.

But a far more reprehensible indifference is often found in parents
who have had greater opportunities and whose income gives them a chance
to think beyond the everlasting demands of the butcher, the baker and—-
worst of all—the landlord. The other day one of these well-to-do mothers
said, “If I had time I Bhould visit Jack’s class while Miss is
teaching, for Jack, who has always liked school, this year hates it. But
I’m so busy I can’t find time.”

Then she settled down to embroider her initials on bath towels! So
busy she could not get time to find out what influences were being exerted
on her boy that were showing themselves in an entirely changed attitude
towards his school life.

Near the end of the year she received notice by mail from the teacher
that Jack’s work, which had steadily grown worse throughout the year,
would prevent his promotion. Jack would have to take two years to do
one year’s work. The irate mother now found time immediately to visit
the teacher, and expressed vehemently her surprise and indignation that
her hoy, who had always been considered “smart” by his other teachers,
should have done so poorly with her.

When the teacher could get a word in edgewise the mother learned
that this year Jack had chosen for his intimate associates a group of idle,
cigarette-smoking hoys whose influence had been most baneful.

“Surely you know your boy's playmates and have seen his bimonthly
reports, for here tjiey are, bearing your signature.” Then the poor mother
knew that her boy had lied to her when he said his teacher did not send
home reports, and had, moreover, forged her signature. Had she or the
father taken pains to visit the school early in the year all this might have
been averted.

An intelligent interest in the child’s welfare would lead the mother
to visit in a friendly way each teacher under whose influence her child
comes. Since so little of (his is done, one must conclude that another
large proportion of parents are stupidly indifferent to the importance of
the school upon the lives of their children.

Value of Games to
School Children

By W. K. SCHULTZE, Clevalan, Ohio

Do teachers ana parents
sufficiently realize the great
and good influence of con-

tests on young people:
Even - form of game brings
the youthful contestants into
public view, where t li c v

learn to act with dignity, to think and speak on their feet. This publicity
begets confidence. Contestants are not afraid to hear their own voices
nor to see their own shadows.

In after life everything worth while has to be contested for. and the
trained contestants win life's prizes. The medal winners graduate into
pathfinders, leaders of men and women. Baseball, football, harness racing,
cards, chess, dancing, running, boxing, skating, acting, sailing, rowing,
swimming, debating, reciting, music, art work, singing, shooting, fencing,
tennis, billiards, lacrosse, all develop manhood and womanhood enor-
mously, if sanely enjoyed.

The bestowal of the laurel wreath upon one's brow or the pinning of
the medal on one's chest is an expflßence which is ennobling and encour-
aging. l’ity those who never experience this ecstasy.

Games develop valuable youthful faculties as nothing else docs—-
memory, the nerves, caution, endurance, bravery, strength, sportsmanlike
fairness, sportsmanlike courtesies and application.

Sports inculcate a desire for nice apparel and a handsome bearing.
The contestant is never a quitter.

, The chest, which is adorned with trophies is not liable to belong to
a thief, backbiter or weakling of any class. Xo one realizes what it is to
win a hard-fought contest in either of the great fields until he finds him-
self face to face with the test, with a sea of faces looking on.

Moving Pictures of
Benefit to Humanity
By Edward C. Mullikin, Jacksonville, Fla.

The moving picture ma-
chine will prove of far
greater benefit to humanity
than a simple amusement
and recreation.

I believe that in a few
years motion picture exliibi-

tions will be a part of even- school curriculum. A moving picture machine
is not an expensive article, and in schools where expensive laboratories
are impossible the most delicate experiments in chemistry and physics, as
well as more intricate sciences, can be shown with as good results as
though the professor were to stand before the class and give them an actual
exhibition.

The possibilities of the camera are almost limitless, and in recent
years pictures of bacteria have been produced with ease. By the use of
the motion pictures experiments with the rarest substances and ger/ns
shown only in the largest colleges can be brought to the humblest school
and displayed, enabling the students to get a training equal to that of
a course in a much better equipped college and at less expense.

lectures can accompany the films antk be read during the progress
of the picture, to add to its interest and instructiveness.

1 am told that the plan has already been tried with great success in
some western schools, and I do not doubt that in a few years it will be
quite the usual thing.

Do All Your Easter Shopping at £J

Daniels & Fisher’s
“Distinctive" Describes Our Millinery to a “t." . *

There’s an unmistakable ~

“Daniels and Fishery" some*
filingabout our hats, that the
most casual observer gets at
a glance. \

Some hats are good style M \ ft.
but unbecoming; some hats M RJare becoming, but poor style; M / ftt %
but Daniels and Fisher’s hats m Cm M
are both good style and be- ¦ EM

A choice assortment of ex- m B

Easter
Hats at $7.50
Our Millinery Department
Is on the Second Floor.

Vendome Cafe
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Chop Suey, Noodles and All Kinds of Chinese
Japanese and American Dishes

SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS

2721 WELTON STREET PHONE MAIN 4730

?
Spring Novelties
For Spring mHlliik we urt* itfferlnK .in exeel-

l«*nt value In a ((lack »r While Kid (dove,

with <*outranting four-row embroidery .mil

lo|i, with our rliiMp or two. $1.50 i
Tliln (dove will give you hrttrr (service than

itiitii> for which yon pay 51.75.

The season for Silk Gloves is almost here.
We have Just placed on sale a new shipment
of Kayser’s guaranteed .Silk Gloves, with

lafti’geHt Umbrella Stock long or short sleeves. The line is complete
in Denver. and includes all colors.

NECKWEAR HOSE
An attractive assortment of La- The Perini Special Ladies’ Pure

dies’ Net and Embroidered Organ- Thread Silk Hose, superfine, with
dies, in the new Exposition ruffs, extra heavy heel and toe, in black,
rolled or military, high neck white, silver, stone brown, piping
guimpes and vestees; Collar and rock and other leading shades;r„u

.

,f Seta '. 3“. c si.so ™ o
w.

h ™°~: hut $l-00
PARASOLS AND HANDBAGS

We have juMt received a new llue of Fancy Paranoia in all the lutealalla pea anil eolora. They are prleed from #2.50 to $lO,Oll
You will like our new Handbags, fashionable to the minute. They

come in genuine leather, crepe .and pin seal and walrus, either with orwithout fittings, and range in price from Jfl.no to sfti.oo.
IfAIK ORNAMENTS LADIES JEWELRY

Make your selection from our Pearl. Jet. Fancy and Californiaextensive display of the latest Flower Beads, Fans, Bar Pinsstyle barrettes, pins and combs, in Neckbands and Necklaces. Ear-
jet and also witli neat rhinestone rings. Brooches, Bracelets Meshsettings. Bags, etc.

-
•'*« CENTS AND I P ONE-FOURTH OFF

Opp. Postoffice co.
1021-1025 SIXTEENTH STREET

Queen City Band
(COLORED)

Music Furnished For All Occasions. Prices
Reasonable.

H. HARDY, Leader. R. L. PHYNIX, Trees.
A. MORRIS, Director. C. A. HOLLEY Mgr.

2<>7 KING STREET PHONE SOU’LH 224 DENVER, COLO.

Office 313*., Kittridge Bldg.
Phone Main 7416

Kesidence 822 32nd St.
Phone Main 8397

T. Ernest McClain, A B D. D. S.

Sundays and Nights by Appoint-
ment.

Office Hours:—B a. m. to 12 A.
2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

Dr. Westbrook
Office 31 Good Block
I (>th t> Larinker sts.

Phone Main 1433
Out of Office and at

nights Call Residence,
2714 Arapahoe Street
Phone Champa 570

For rent four-room house, 322 24th
street. Apply at 1824 Curtis street,
room 25.

4-room brick house, one lot, located
on Franklin and 25th Sts., for only
$1,450. Will give reasonable terms
Alfred Steele, 411 Quincy Bldg.

'ORIENTAL
restaurant

Chop
Suey,
Noodles
and
Short
Orders

Phone
Main

4896

1848
Arapahoe

Lxi

VwjVV
YOU CAN BUY A PIANO ON PAY-

MENTS OF $5.00 A MONTH, OR
RENT ONE FOR $2.50 A MONTH AT

CASSSELL BROS.
16th and Broadway-


